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Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio Thursday, February 23, 1984 
B\' KATIE HUNTER . campu~~ east. of Victory Parkway: doors, and ''somebody helped me to her" through the elevator doors. 
N•w• A•port•r According to Hammersmith, "a cou- out." · · Clements got the key to the out-
. There. Was a major, power outage at ' pie thousand customers were without According to witnesses, the man side elevator door' and with Philipp' s . 
:7:20 p.m.on Tuesday; February·il power.":· . ' whopulledSomozafromtheelevator help,freedSomozafromtheelevator 
·during which a student was trapped ·Isabel Somoia, a senior from Puer- was Chris Philipp, a spedal assistant which was between· the first and se-
in an elevator and the fire alarms to Rico: was trapped in the el~vator for the World- Good News Network cond floors of the University Center. 
· were set off in Brockman :Hall. iri the University Center. She sai_d the (WGNN). Kit Shaddix, office At 7:30 p.m., six fire engines from 
Dick Hammersmith of Cincinnati. next morning, ."J.. was not afraid. I manager for WGNN, confirmed on . district four a_rrived, responding to a 
Gas and Electric said in a Tuesday ,was surprised when 'the, lights went Wednesday that Philipp had gone to report of the power outage and 
night' interview that the 22-minute. off .. I thought it was only in the Uni- the University. Cc:mc:.r shortly after teports of two people trapped in ele-
outagc:,y,'as.caused. by a'n ~·quipmc~t. 'versity ._.Center.'' . She has been the' power went out and assistt>d. in . vators, said District Chief Harvey 
failure at the Ashland ·Substation.- 'trapped in elevators t'.wice before, Somoza's rescue: Tombragel ye·sterday. When they ar-
Thc: failure is still - under investi- once in Puerto- R.ic<> a~d once at Sophomore: Cathy Clements, who rived, the fire alarm in Brockman 
gation. There was no electricity in Xavier. ~he 'stressed that it is impor~ also helped: to free Somoza, said, Hall was also ringing. 
' . 
side her room. Xavier Secl!rity Chief 
Dan Wood said the alarm between 
rooms 208 and 210 was pull~d at-7:25 
p.m. Cincinnati District Chief 
Thomas Mason, present during che, 
outage, said there was no fire and no 
damage. 
According to XU Patrolman 
Richard Awad, there were no injuries 
although there were "people setting 
paper on fire'' for light in the Uni-
versity Center. He commented. "It's 
a very dangerous thing to do.'' 
According to Mason, the firemen 
parts of Wal~mt. Hills, Clifton and tant to remain calin in such a situa- '.'We [Clements and Philipp]"were on According to ·resident Laura Der-
Mt. Adams, a~~ all ofXavier's·1!1ain tion. She ope~ed .the inside elevator the ground floor an? he was talking mody, a:-firecracker was set off out- -continued next page 
Black .. Awareness Week s eakers Call for action 
Banquet ends we1fli · · · 
. : BY JERRY GOOD.~IN . • . poor ~nd th~· ~urvi~a·I for ~IL"· · 
··,Contributor.... Rev~ Cone.empha5ized _the impor-
Resources of religion and educa- tince of will arid, determination in 
. establish_ing_:a n_. ewfotu_ re for blacks. ' uon should provide the foundation · 
for the vision of a new foture .for :·11~ ckredatfo~ha nhe'Nfi·.black fuf. tulrle thhat •· 
black' peop.le- sai'd· th. ·R·.· · ·d· 1s me wtt t_e ut_ureo a. qt ~r " . · , , . e everen h .. b . .. . .· . 'bT . 
· ·•-{h~~sp~i!-·itf~fcir~~-~~Yf:Sf;.s~~~i~'~:·;1<>~]~H~f~~~~?i4~7f~{J~j~~i¥:~~~~:-;::J~ ~?ii 
Awareness :Wec:k .Scholarship Martm _L~th~r K1og;Jr. ~.nd other . 
Banquet. .black c1v1_I nght~ :feaders, .. He en-
. R · c · · " · k. ·: '... · h · · , couraged the continued use of educa-
ev. one spo e on t e topic · · d r · · . d · dd d h 
"Education and Religion ·as Vehicle~ ~~on an. 
1 
re ighton'. _.an faf ed t ~t 
··ti0· r Soci'al Ch :_ ... · h' · f essent1a tot e _v1s1on o ree om 1s . . . ange, mt e_contc:xt o . · ti h . h. . . . f 11 ,, the civil rights movement and· black. . aW~ehspect or ht e . ~i:nanttr.Wo a ·.
11 
I • . · · I· ti fi d H 1t out_ sue a· v1s10n, e w1 peop es strugg e . or ree om. e .... · . . ,, · 
h · d .h .... ·r. .... 1 f ceasetoex1st .. emp as1ze · t _e s1gm 1cant ro e o · · R . ,.. · · · .... d. ·h " ·1 ·· · ~ · ·· 
religion. in. any: social order and the de~ .. •~One. ISda nthote Qt eo 0fg1ha~ ""1) ' ... ·~;~; 
d · · I ffi · ·• · · 1-d h an a recogmze au or .. · ne o 1s .,, . emmenta e ects tt .. wou . _a_ ve · b .k G J if h 0- · ·. :J • d .. i_:; ·•· C::\ · I d d · ' " · · · · · -~ · oo s, ou o t e 'jJpresseu, 1s use 4ft 
were it exc u c: or ignored. It is in the university course Black ". . f'1 ·.r~~·' . ' • 
relighi~n "thha~'phlarits.dour feet firmly_ Church in Theology, taught' by Rev. A~tlvltles at Black AwareneH Week Included a speech by Joseph Madison (left) and a Scholarship Banquet (right). 
on. t 1s e~rt , , . · e.sa1. '. . . . . . . Donald Thom son .. : . · . , · In the phot~ at right, Tanya Wherry leads the singing of the Black National Anthem'. Standing is Rev. James Cone, 
. He pomted out that we are ltvmg . . P . . · the .evening's featured spt1aker. · · · · · . . . • ·. .. . • . 
Sl~S:E;:~~~:f:~;~ Madison encourages voter reg1strat1on 
· powe_t'.'· which "t.ries· i:o make fight· . · .. BY ANNETIE RECEVEUR · college campuses?", he.,challc:i:iged . He suggested.a p:rogram in which . communities from_diffe_rem a:eas of 
be wrong aod wrong be. right''. and is . · · News A•porter the audience to .take a position on· . college studen~s would forego enroll- · the co~ntry cou Id beg 10 to 
moving·t~~ard its own destruction. current political Issues~ , . . · · . merit: for a semester during t.he comm~mcate.. . . , 
· Acc_<?rd~ng. to. ~ev .. ~~ne, "It is . Joseph Madison, director of the Madison pointed !lut that "there is · 1984-85 school_ year_ and help with Madison s_aid_ voter reg1strau_on 1s . 
. because , of, _ou.~ · mab.t11ty , to bring:., NAACP voter education departmen~. no· neu_tral . ground'.• and that ~lack voter r~g1strauon, parucu.larly only the begmnmg: He .would hke_ to 
· c!oseq!Jgei:h~rthe gap ~etwe~n the stressed the, 'need for more extensive •~politics is a dog-eat_-dog world~ . "'·the sou~hern st~tes. . . . see col_lege students get involved with . 
nch a11d~t~e;poo,r.?r-the, haves.;1nd voter reglsuation:in a: speech in the . What you have to do JS make s1;1re W~en asked .~hy It. would be other J~sues also. 
the h~ve~~~ts:t~a~,w~ -~!c: ori the ~dge . XU 'Th~atre. on W.ednc;sday night .of· . you don't become the bone." · necessary to m.ob1lize scud~nts at XU Pre~1d_ent of the Black Scudem 
of nuclear"anmhil~ttoit.' with no ·ap~ Black ·Awar~n~ss.Wee.k. · and surrounding schools instead of Assoc1au~n Cheryl Cook_ co".1mented 
parent ~eaf)~ .to sfop' k'.'..: To over- . His point was. that i:he level of · .. _Madison noted that che solucion college students al:eady in the · that Madison's s~eech will .give black 
come: .. this\ he:~ugges.ied'a ·,~need .~o ·:politicalactivisin on' college campuses for, the aparhy that exists on college souther_n states, Mad_is?n responded students ~omething co th.m~ about 
evaluate.:oµr .defiititfon·of-freedom ': /today i_s :not what ,ii: was in ·the late campuses coday ".is in numbers. The· that chis muse be a ioint effort and· and added rhat the first mp is ro get 
throu"gli'!:ducatiori.and teligioti in. 196Q's and early 1970'.'s. Asking the · priority·,for us in. 1984 ·is vocer /the exchange ofs:tudents would help our and conv.ince people thac a pro-
ordec to .. :achi~ve liberatii>n of the · question, "Where are the prote~ts· on '. re~istration·.". ·, : . . ' . establish a network so chat black · blem does ex1sc. 
sert·&lfl Vates furlds. tor Rev. Berrigan' s speech 
·BiLi~DA·zi~ttll:":_':"< (,,·· ·c;~~h~lic'churi:h. H~is_also a major 
::- .·~·~~~~~~~'.::: .· • ·• · •·: f:figur~ )n' pres~nt·peace .movements .. 
,, . . .. .. .• , . ,,,..,_ .·. -:::·. . ':.::_.o:His"vicws' have :stir~ed _up much 
After.' a: l~ng· de,bate over whether' : :•cont'royc:rsy !,'arid.- although Senate. 
or not i'O provide(tin~sfor ,¢ol'l~rovcr~:,. ~ · .~otcd'iitfa,v~~.Clfl:i!s eoming to speak; 
sial:'Speilke~. Rev~ 'Dariieb Berriga~ .. ' · thc'ded$fon· wa5~not unanimous. 
S.J:; St_uden't · Gove!l,lment_.·Senat~ .. :O.·: .. The pro~al l:o~have Fr .. Berrigan, 
voted ;in favor oH proposal:·to:·bring · :_ spcakfo·:Xavicr• \¥a5; introduced by 
Fr~; sci:rlgan .to Xavier~·;:·:,,:':_:>:\.: :/): . ,:;:(Pet~):iiilashi);;a~··Xa~icr student-. and. 
. Fr:i lk!'rigan 1Va5a'J>an:Qfthc'.anii{;c!: St~ilcnr:;~ti:ivitics :coiJriCit:: fllember. 
w~;,~~v~~erii _i.~i!h~;J~'..s.;:,~~;'.i~::':\~~~;~!~:,rO,(~llY~;-~r.:}J¥~r~~an·g1~ehis 
still<•!' -,.good· . .,st,~d1~g :.l!~~~ :'..~he , ·p,~ta~aon;:.d~ring;,>Peace'. -~week. 
. ·'·::,--~~;~ :.:::. \.~·;,·~. ~.:. ::::!~·::\(.:~}l·?";Otr·:\J}3:'.(k(:/<'.<:~~:·:~-//?<-·:c,.-:. :· 
April,:s .. -13;.,ThC ·cost:of)he-sPe~kC.r .·_ BCrriga~. · . ,." 
. including traveling · expenses is . . Lou Velasco, president of SGA, said 
. $2000; that Xavier has had its quota of 
John Helbling, Student Govern- · speakers this year: "I'm not against 
meiit .Association (SGA) se'nator feels his coming ~o speak at Xavier or the 
. that it ,is necessary to take into;'account ."· controversy that .this type of speaker 
' the type of publicity that Xavier will brings. I just feel that $2000 could 
rec~ive from the press as well, as• stit' : have been better spent in some other 
dendnterest in such a speaker. · area," stated Velasco . 
. · Helbling said he· polled ·~iudents . Tony Bramer, treasurer of SGA, 
and discovered that most of them had a similar view. Due to the time 
·. :: :~ere not interested in listening to fr .. ·.· of year and the rc~trictions on the 
budget, Bramer feli: _the money could 
·have been used in a more "cost effec-
tive" manner. 
However, Balash said he had .the . 
opportunity to see· Fr. Berrigan· two 
years ago.at St. Xavier Hig~ School in 
Cincinnati and found him . to be 
fascinating'. ''Having such a s~aker 
provides a. b~lanc~ to. t~e ,s!ude~t~" 
intellectual diet and I thmk that tt ts . 
money extremely well spent,'' said 
Balash. 
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Thursday, February 23 
.CALENDAR CLIPS ... 
Theta Phi Alpha will meet at ·6:30 p.m. in the For-,·, 
dham Room. . . · 
· College Republicans meeting begins at 7:30 p.m. in· 
the Regis Room. 
Videos feature~ in the Grill .are.: . . . 
,t\mityvil/e Horror II beginning at 12:45 p.m. 
·Complete Beatles .:ieginning at 8:00 p.m: 
Friday, · February 24 
SQUARE DANCE . . . . ..- ' ... · · 
The Xavier Singers sponsor a square dance,from .8:00 
p.m. until midnight in the cafeteria. Admission is S i.50 
per person: Students bringing theit little sibs pay S 1. Sibs 
are admitted free. 
UTILE· SIBS WEEKEND EVENT 
The Sports Center will be open from 6:00 p.m. until 
9:00 p.m. Little sibs may enjoy basketball, swimming, 
raq~etball, etc. . · ' · 
The Clown Band will perform at 7:00 p.m. and there 
will be an opportunity to meet the Xavier Musketeer bas-
ketball team at 7::30 p~m. There will also be a sock hop 
beginning at 9:00 p.m. in the Grill. 
ENGUSHCLUB 
The Entlish Club. will sponsor Charley, the movie 
adaptation of Flowers for Algernon, starring Cliff Robert-
· son. The movie begins at 8:30 p.m. 
CALENDAR CLIPS . 
Mock Interviews will take place at' 1:30 p.m. in the 
Fordham Room. . . 
Video 'featured in the Grill is Complete Beatles begin-
ning at 12:30 p.m. ·· · .. . · 
Amnesty International will meet at 1:00 p.m. in the. 
Dorothy Day House. · · 
Pax Christi meeting begins at 3:30 p.m. in. the 
·Dorothy Day House. 
Central American Task Force will meet at 2:0 p.m. in 
.the dorothy Day House. . · 
Saturday,':February 25 
UTILE SIBS·WEEK. 
Brunch will be served from .11:30 a.m. until 1 :00 p.m. 
in the Cafeteria. Beginning at 12:30 a.m. the movie· The 
. Computer That Wore Tennis Shoes will be shown in the 
Theatre and at 2:00. p.m. the movie, The World's 
Greatest ·Athlete ,will. be shown. 
From 1 :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. there. will be an ice 
cream social llnd carnival in the OKI Room and the Grill. 
The Bookstore will be open on Saturday at 8:00 a.rri. 
until 2:00. p.m. Kids can use the Sports Center all 
weekend, receive one-half off on ping-pong and pool in 
the Games Room and receive free prizes and ·popcorn 
from the Bookstore. · . · 
Sunday, February 26 
· CALENDAR CLIPS . 
There will be a French recital in the Theatre at 2:00 
p.m. 
Xavier News . Thursc:f~y. F~bruary 23, ·1984·:· 
"'c>,ndily/F=,bruary 27 .r i--1·1~,·--:_:~::;;;r7,;;e::;-"'I 
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS FORUM " 
Th.c guest speaker on this week's radio program f()r, I · · RIG LIT" NOW I: I 
~eacea?.dJustice "'.iHbe Si~ter Louis~ ~ker5, s:~;, S_Pe~k- ' ' '' ' R· ' '. 
mg on Community Affairs Comm1ss1on of the ·cmcm- I ~-· . . . · I 
nati Archdiocese." The program begins at 10:00 a;m: on • 'J. , 
wvxu-FM 91.1. · · , J w-" "Quality Printing·Whil~ You. Wait" .. 
Tuesday, Febi'uary 28 I •.rn~. ' · · 
·CALENDAR cL1Ps · . ! Let The Big· Re~ o Qulc~ p,.;",,,. eellte~ :Help~ . I 
.------.;......, •Brodiures •Personalized.Forms ·•Postcards: · i 
St. Vincent DePaul:wiU n;teet at 6:15 p.m. in the Cln'tComeToUI •Prlcelists. •euslnessCards ·~R . , ·.: . · 
1 Dorothy Day Hoµse. · · · · I Citi ind W•'ll •Envelopes . •Letterhe,ads' . •ColorPrlntlng · 
R!:'.ng·Club will meet at'7:30 p.m. in the Fordham"· ! . ComeToYoii :~~~~~~!ts :~~::,::~:;:· ·:~~n~:~':ervlces 
1
. 
BISHOPS' PASTORAL DISCUSSION · . . · 
Part Four of the i:liscussion on the Bishops' Pastoral · · · 
Letter"TheChallengeofPeace"wil.lbehe.ldintheTer- · 1 · BIG :RE. D ... ·Q.· QU.ICKPRINT.'· 1 · 
race Room at 7:00 p.m. The discussion will be about 
"Our Response" and will feature Sr. Ruth Graf; R.S.M., · 631 •1460 . · . 
professor ~f theology, Lt.· Col. Fred Jefferds; military I 4574 MontgOmery Rd. In Surrey Square I 
sc!ence department, and Maj. Thomas Hanna, military N t Godf h , .. Pl" d f A_..... Th tr . · 
science department: · ext o . at er s zza an across rom . -u . ea e . _ 
Wednesday, February 29. 1._· . · . J-mt=;,:~·. ·.·__.I 
CALENDAR. CLIPS 
Management Society mec:ting in the Regis Room at 
6:00 p.m. 
Thursday, March.·1 .. 
CALENDAR CLIJIS . . . . . .. ·· 
Theta. Phi . Alpha· meeting. in the. Fordham Room at 
6:30 p~m. · · 
.:•· 
. ALPHA SIGMA NU·. . · , . 
Alphs Sigma Nu is currently accepting applications for 
the Bish()p. Fenwick teacher. of the year award: Submis-





sions should:be·made to A~y ~diweiken.. . 
SMOKING. ·· . · , . · · · · .... . . .. 
. ' G~oup sessions for those who: wish toquit smo.king;" ..... i..;:,'.('_..;.._ __ ;...... ___ ...;" :-~· 
started last 'week. They will continue to be held on 
· Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. for 12 consecutive weeks· at 
Sycamore House. CaU745-3531 to sign up. 
ATHENAEUM ' · . 
The Athe~aeum is accepting submissions· of cre~ttve . 
writing for its spring issue". The deadline for submwlfill 
is April 6. Send submissions to Athenaeum, clo Xavier 
Post Office. · · · 
The Athenaeum.is also sponsoring a photo contest. All 
submissions should be black~and-white. The winner's 
photo. wil~ appear on the cover of the· spring issue. 
Deadline 1s March 39.-·send entries to Athenaeum c/o 
Xavier Post Office.· · · ' · · 
. SATlJRDAY FEB. 25 vs. Butler ··. 
. . .. . ' -· : 
7:30 p . .n· .. Cincinnati Gardens 
' . ' 
~DNESDAY FEB. ·29.vs.· Dayton· 
' '.' ' \ . . . •,' ,, 
t:3ff p.m~ Cincinnati Garden8 · 
·Free admisiion with XU undergraduate LD .. 
Power Outage· 
. --fro~ Page 1 
were also busy in Husman, Kuhlman 
and the Upiversity Center. There 
were many rumors' about people be-
Xavier. University 
TRAVEL/·· 
ing trapped in elevators. · 
The firemen, accordi.ng to Mason, 
used "a portable generator with ex-
tended floodlights to light· the ele-
vator shafts, locate the car. and talk to 
anyone who may·· have been 
. trapped." 
.. Mason expressed gratitude for the 
"great cooperation from Father Car-. 
michael,. the .security, arid the 
students.'' In his repori: to 'District 
four officers, he stated, "Xavier 
administration, · personnel, se~urity 
and students, except for.a few,:were 
cooperative and orderly during this 
emergency. " · · 
Rev. Eugene Caim
0
i~hael, s.j. also 
said. he "thought the students 'really' 
handled' . themselves· wdL'' He 
pointed out thil:, the fire department 
. responded . q'uickly in spite of 
previous false 'alarms, and the·• ~sense · 
. : ?f people working together'• was very. • · 
impressive. .· . . . ' .·. 
STUDY FAIR .. , 
Sunday; .. March 4,.1984 . . . ·· 
CBA Building-·N.iep0rte Commons 
2-4 in .the afternoon. ' .·.·.· 
.· .. ·' •., 
. Open 'to Xavier and ar~a college students .... 
and teachers: /concerning 1984 Summer Programs . 




Manc~.este,r; ·e~glan.d ... -· .·.·: .. · 
... , ' ,. . ' t .. . .. , •. 
Slides,. Displays,. etc; 
~:: ; : L~·.:., , ... : ... (). . . . .,. .· 
Refreshments.:.< 
• •. t _:· 
· ... • Notover:·:-: 
. •·D.J; Nightl~ 
.·• Sp~cials 
•Colla 
.. -·;· .. : 
.Thursday, February 23, 1984 
New· Pl director 
begins;Work afXU 
BY COLLEEN BACK 
. N•wa R9P0rt•r 
· . ·Last week Vickie P. Jones 
joined Xavier as director of 
Public Information. The ap~ · 
pointment was announced on 
February 17 by James W:. 
Sassen, vice president of , 
Development and Public In· 
formation at Xavier. 
Jones, a native of Michigan, .. 
received I a 1 ;BA ·.in European .. 
history and . political science 
· and a MA in medieval and.-.. ,.· 
renaissance history from Cen·. 
tral Michigan University where_,-. 
she also ~erve.d as a teaching . 
assistant. 
. Before coming to Xavier,: 
Jones was director of public . 
!·.' 
relations for· the Edward W. 
Sparrow Hospital in· Lansing,'-
. Michigan. She also served as 
assistant'., to the, president for .. 
public information and com~ 
munii:y se..Viccs for West Shore· 
Community College in. ~c.ott­
ville, Michigan. Jones "was 
dected to the offices ' of 
. secretary and viCe president of 
the Central Michigan- chapt~r 
of the Public Relations Society 
of America. 
As the new public relations 
diredor;· )ones wlll •be respon-
sible .. for · media • relations, 
·public information an.d 
· publication.s such 'as F~X and 
Xavier ·Today., ·· · 
Xavier. News 
Jones is pleased with Xavier . 
· "J'·m excited about the oppor-
tunity here," she said. "I see 
Xavier as a growing institution 
- as a university on the move. 
I'm especially impressed with 
the programs Xavier is involv-
ed. with: the community and 
outreach programs are great. 
It's good for the community 
·and it's good for Cincinnati," 
~· COMINGSOON 
·-····~ ···-· .•: 
.. ·. ·. -~ 
. : ' 
Look/or 
~MOVIE 
'SF ·'-' ,,:?:s· ·r 1 5~ .. ,. 







D•11•. ,,.._ ••1s/ ·s. -·1~1 U .:· .,,.. .1::· ,,IW'.1 .. > . . .· .· : I. • 
. ·. \'·.;::· .. '::· 
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Little Sibs Weekend· 
·to begin tomorrow 
BY UMA RAJU. 
N•w• R•port•r 
No beer will be sold in the 
·Musketeer Inn this Friday night dur-
ing Little Sibs Weekend, according to 
Sarah Pflum,. SAC committee 
· chairperson of the Litt~ Siblings' 
Weekend. · 
Pflum explained that beer will not 
be sold in the Grill this. Friday 
because )'.Ounger children could then 
·easily obtain beer from older brothers 
and sisters. 
Beer sales in the Grill ~ill resume 
on Saturday because the visitors will 
be in the cafeteria. 
"' "' "' 
Little Siblings Weekend, February 
24-26, is a yearly event open to any 
young person in the community. The 
event is geared toward children who 
have older brothers or sisters atten-
ding XU. Participants are 16 to 18 
years old. 
"Usually the younger children 
come just to see their older brothers 
, and . sisters, but some of the ·15 to · 
18-year-olds come to check out col-
lege life at XU," explained Pfium. 
She emphasized that the only pur-
pose of this weekend is "to have 
fun.'' and not to recruit students for 
XU. "Students have a chance to see 
their younger brot~ers and sisters, 
and the (younger) children will be 
. able to see their brothers ·and sisters 
as they are involved in a college 
education." · . . 
Some of the activities scheduled 
· for Little Sibs' Weekend are a clown 
band performance, two Walt Disney 
movies, an· ice cream social, a car-. 
nival, a sock hop, a pizza pany and a 
basketball game which will feature 
the men's basketball team. 
Registration begins Friday, 
February 24. Cost is $10 for com-
muters' sibs arid $25 for residence hall 
students' sibs.. · 
·senate Upd·ate--------
BY MICHELLE BECKHAM 
S.n•tor 
-2/16184 meeting was ealled to 
. order with 14 senators present. 
- President Lou Velasco reported on: 
• an. upcoming workshop for all 
Student Government Association 
members to be held at Hiram 
College . in northern · Ohjo. 'rhe 
· workshop', to be held the weekend · 
of April 6, will be mandatory for 
all new members. 
• revising the Student Activities 
Budget Board appeal process. 
Senators ·Ed Morales and Joe 
Coughlin volunteered to work on 
the revision committee. · 
Dr~ Arthur Shriberg, vice president 
for Student Development, answered 
questions concerning: 
•New wing plans and/or lottery 
system for dorm students next 
year . 
• Overextension of the food and 
work-study budgets, and called for 
student volunteers for upcoming 
open slots on university commit-
tees. 
· Don Travis, representing the Student 
Activities Council (S'AC) and 
ROTC/ Pershing Rifles asked for $250 
to . purchas~ T.-shins for the "Fun 
Run Race'' to be held in April as pan 
of Greek Week. Proceeds from the' 
race will go to support a scholarship 
for an incoming freshman. The re-
quest was passed . 
Pete Bawh, representating SAC and 
Eanhbread, requested $2000 to bring 
Rev. Daniel Berrigan, S.J., to Xavier 
during Peace Week (April 8-13). 
After much debate, the motion .to 
grant $2000. was passed; 
Committee Reports: 
• Ed Morales reported on the 
basketball tournament for the han-
dicapped to.be held on February 25 
·and called 'for at least ten volunteers 
to help out with the clinic. 
• Noreen· Sullivan of the Book-
Buy-Back Committee presented a. 
plan for ·a student book exchange 
to be held at the end of this 
semester .. 
•Joe Coughlin of Senate Public 
Relations Committee requested 
$299.25 to be used to purchase 
senate T-shirts. The request was · 
unanimously passed. 
•Todd Brennan and Michelle 
Beckham brought up an idea of in-
volving Xavier with College Bowl, 
an . intellectually competitive 
tournament held between diffeent 
universities. A student recognition 
awards banquet was also discussed 
for outstanding studen·t contribu-
tions to Xavier. 
Student· Government Association 
ELECTIONS. '84 
· • Petitions available March 1 at Information Desk or SG.A 
office. 
• Mandat,ory meeting for candidates, Monday, March 5, 
3:00 p.m., OKI Room. . 
• Campaign week - March 20. through March 30. 
• Elections March 28, 29, 30 
Positions Available: 
SGA President and Vice Presidents 
. Class President and Vice President 
(Sophomore, Junior, Senior) · 
Two Class Representatives (Sophomore, Junior, Senior) 
Eight Senate Seats 
Residence Hall Council President and Vice President 
Commuter Council ·President and. Vice. President 
Edgecliff Council President and Vi,ce ·President 
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False alarms 
No joke is worth risking lives. 
,, 
B\' THERESA MEI.VIN 
Guest.Columnist 
As the daughter of a fireman: 
often heard the story of the hurried 
response· to what turned out to be a 
false alarm. 
. When you constantly live with the 
fact that any time of the day or night 
a phone call might announce that 
your dad .was injured or killed while 
responding to an alarm, you come to 
despise the person who would pull a 
false alarm. You might say, "What's 
the big deal? There's no fire, they 
can't get hurt." But they can. 
We all know what it's like to be 
rudely awakened in the middle of the 
night. We only have to stuinble Out 
of the building and stand sleepily 
complaining about how inconve-
nienced we've been. 
A fireman must awaken im-
mediately alen. There are the 
dangers posed by having to get here 
so quickly - a possible traffic acci-
dent. Also, we all know how we feel 
in the morning when we've had our 
sleep interrupte.d for a half hour or 
more. 
Think about the fireman who is 
called out again after just falling back 
to sleep. A false alarm drains him of 
the energy that might be necessary to 
get to the two kids trapped on the se-
cond floor of a burning building or 
robs him of the agility that can be so 
important when working on a roof. 
What the person who pulls a false 
alarm sees as a college prank can turn 
. out to be a cause of injury and even 
death. 
, And i(s not just the possibility of 
an injury to a fireman that should be 
considered. What if. while respon-
ding to a false alarm hcre. a· call 
comes in. that a housc is ori fire? 
While the firemen arc clearing out of 
this building, they arc losing precious 
minutes .in responding to a _real fire .. 
. . 
. How· can the person who pulls a 
false alarm weigh the" lives of other 
individuals so lightly? And. to touch 
home, what of the possibility of in-
jury right here in the dorms? All 
those . people jamming into. the 
stairwells - one person slips or ac- . 
cidently pushes another and the 
whole group ends up in a heap on the 
landing. A sprained or broken ankle, 
a fractured wrist, or even worse could 
happen. • · · 
The person who pulls a false alarm 
might be responsible for bringing in-
jury to one of his own friends. Boy; 
I'd. like afriend who was that caring 
· and considerate! As a senior resident, 
I know how concerned the staff, the . 
administration, the fire deparu~ent 
and the students who are forced to 
evacµate .the building ·are about the 
number of false alarms that occur 
here at Xaiver. 
If you' re one of the people who has 
already acted in such an irresponsi-
ble, inconsiderate, thoughtless, ob- . 
noxious way, (being drunk doesn't 
absolve you), don't do. it. again, 
please. · 
If you' re ever tempted to pull one, 
please, pause and thin~ of all that's 
been said. What you do as a joke 
could bring a lifetime of regrets if so-
meone is injured or killed as a result: 
Is a joke worth it? 
Theresa Melvin is a senior resident in · 
Kuhlman Hall. 
. A Challenae , · 
The Xavier News hereby issues a direct chaitrnge to Xavier's Student 
Government Association. It is our contentio·n that the Xavier News staff 
can defeat any combination ofExecutive Council, Senate, Studeiu Activ- . 
ities Council and committee members that could ever hope to pass.as a 
volleyball team. . 
Where: O'Connor Spons Center volleyball court 
When'.· Friday, March 2, 2:00-4:00 p'.ril~ . 
Spectators are welcome. Bring XU l.D. 
,.. .,.,· 
' You' RE fUHED · IN io tl\Nl(l£f'IAN . 
11-T W'l'/.ll ,IU4tl t'M il\ll(1NG-
wl1'\\ P.Nclfl-IE~ OF' oUR ~c,Al.\lll.IS 
c~SRITlES,'' Ro'fC SVPERVI~ 
COl..BO!o\lo\, Ml/ i:'tRSi GIUESTIClll 
RE:G-AROS ~e: l'VRR!SE ee:t11Nt1 
y~ :]'0<;6IHG- ARo~t> 11£ i;tlR."'6 
WITH f~E: MEN ~IJ l'()llNtK6-. 
P.l:lllt'o BoMI.\ ... 
l..et's<StoP being hyPbcrifiC&l· 
about politics, the "Olympics 
. . 
Ori the news this pastweekend,.an 
· executive from ABC Television was 
. lamenting the network's poor ratings 
share during the coverage of .this 
Twenty-First Olympiad.· He also 
remarked chat those ratings did pkk 
up quickly with the acquisition of the. 
first American gold medal. · 
Unknown to most people is the 
. fact that even a winner is really only 
second best, as the gold medal is only 
a silver medal coated. with ·six grams 
of fine gold. It is.valued at $160: 
My heart really bleeds for ABC . 
How were they to know that the US 
wasn't going to do too welhhis time 
out? These fickle Americans: they 
Jove you when you're.·. winning, 
they'll; cheer you when you're the 
underClog, but there's no loveloss for 
the loser. · 
mtid~~n Olympics i~ 1896 (excluding 
·the· : 1980 games)·.· the .. · U riited ·.Stares 
spirit of sportsmanship, for the glory 
of:the sport, and . the honor of our. 
teams.~· · · "- :· · · has woB 14 of the Garries, the Soviet 
Union has won four, and Germany 
has won once. ' 
.· · It is ·natfonalisin ~~ ~ild ~hich 
motivated the Black September t_er-
1 can't u~derst~'Od those folks who.. rorists to kidnap. and . subsequently 
complain that geopolitics influence kill :the . members· of. the Israc;li team 
the Games._ Our•whole plympic ef-, "in 1972. Such· is ;also the~ feeling 
:·fort is geared arourid Teain.Arilerica. . behind the 1980 boycott and the 
Now, I'm as natioQalistic as-the next 1936 games when Adolf Hider walk-
man, .but· _why manufacture this ed out after a black man,desuoyed 




' _ ... 
v' 
. ' ·~ BY TIM CHAMPION 
. I 
faeade that sportsm~nship ·is 
The point is tbat .J.e, all us who 
watch these things, have somewhere 
· in us that burning sense ·of pride in 
this. country. We.love our athletes 
because they make us look good. 
They assure us. that we are the best 
· and the biggest, a free and powerful 
nation. ·· ·" .. 
Well.-after all, there's ~o'imnor in· ·important? If we want to take poiiti~s out of 
not winning. Especially when thena- the Olympics, then· take away the 
tional honor is at stake. Th'at's' one. . I'm not:at'raidto admit that I'm flags' and the. anthems and t,he 
thing about Clevelander~: they' love ,happier when the Star Spa~gled Ban-. · cowboy hats .. Give i:he _Olympks back 
their Browns and. Indians :through .ner is liigher thari the other.two flags_ to the athletes. Perhaps then we'll be 
.decades of poor seasons. ·· · . · and our anthem fills the .stadium,' ··true to. the Oly_mpic ;cr~ed: "The· 
For those of you w~o believe .that but those . are . precisely the feelings most importannhing in the Olympic 
. America is weak because t_he Cable.. which miJigate agaiQSI. the o.a~h to. ·g~es is not to win'bupo take part, 
News Network broadcast the Soviet 
Union as the "winners of .the 
Games," fear not. ·Since die .first· 
.which.the athletes swear. ''I.promise just as the mosc·important thing in 
that I will take part in these Olympic life is not the.:trfomp~'.but the strug· 
·.Games, respecting and abiding the gle. The essential thing is not to have 
rule_s which govern them,Jn.·the true . conquered but to have' fought well." 
.. :/.' .. 
. ' ' . . 
. :~· ·:. ' ~ .. 
. ,. '"•'-," 
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Xavierturns tables·On ORU 
BY GREG KUETERMAN discussed his performance after the 
Sports Reporter game. 
The past weekend saw the Xavier "I was really ready to play tonight. 
Musketeers play. two ·critical We wanted to show them that we 
Midwesi:ern City ~onfcrence games have the best team· in the league. ·1 
at the Cincinnati Gardens. The dif- jus( cried to concentrate, cake my 
ference berween ·che two was like time." 
night and ·day. , . The best part of the night for 
One was terribly exciting and went Jenkins was nearly over when he 
down to the· closing. seconds before a picked up his fourth foul with just 
winner was .deC:idcd. The 'oth"er was under 171/2 minutes· left in the game. 
rather.boring, 'with the fin~! outcome With Jenkins out of the lineup until 
evident long before the final buzzer ~the 4:55 ·mark, the Muskies indeed 
sounded. . had their work cut out for them. . 
The results of both games, With the Acres brothers, Mark and 
· however, were the same, much to the Jeff, controlling the inside and Sam 
Muskies' delight. Xavier fought Oral· Potter hitting from the outside, ORU 
Roberts ·down to . the wire before· . fought back to eventually take their 
finally edging the Titans 78-76 Sacur- . first lead of the evening early in the. 
day night. XU ·showed up Monday second half. With the game becoin-
night a bit sh.iggish. but equal to the· ing a definite. see-saw affair, · the 
task as they knocked off 'the Muskies finally broke on top for the 
Oklah?ma City Chiefs 68-~9." final time late in the comest. 
With Oral llobens holdjng on to a · 
At the beginning of Saturday's 76-73 lead· with three and one-half 
shot with 0:30 remaining in the con-
test, giving XU a two-point advan-
tage. ORU had a chance to tie. the 
game at the buzzer, but two shots 
put up by· the Titans' Potter rolled 
off the rim and the Musketeers had a 
78-76 win. . · 
"This was a very big win at a very 
big time," Xavier Coach Bob Staak. 
said after the game'. "We were play-
ing· a team with possibly the. best 
front line in the league. Mark Acres is 
a potential first-round draft pick and 
Jeff Acres and Sam Potter fall into 
the same category. We wanted to get 
the ball ·inside and by making the 
first three or four shots of the ga!Jle I 
think we set the tone of the.game." 
· Jenkins· ended.· the g;ime \Yith · 24 
points to lead all Xavier scorers. Vic- . 
· tor Fleming followed with 15 poi1:m 
while Shimko added IL ORU's Mark 
Acres led all scorers in the game with 
28 points. · · 
Xavier News 
gafI!e against Oral Roberts, it looked minutes to.play,:XU'sJoh1.1 Shimko .The Musketeers were able to han-
:is though. XU would control the . hit a 17-footer to cut the deficit to ·· die Oklahoma City University' two . 
Titans all the. way, as they rolled Jp one. When Xavier got the ball back, 11;ights later. Xavier had four players· 
Xavier delenders:Vlctor Fleming (10), Richard Harrls.(24), Dexter Balley (35) 
and Walt McBride (33) set tor the reound as ORU's Mark Acres puts up a 
shot. · · 
an early 27-17 .. I~d: ORU, though, they were able to take·the lead one score in double figures on their way· 
with ·Mark· Acres,. the 6' 11 • center final time on the prettiest play of the . toward· a 68•59 conquest. of the Sports Commentary 
-Behind the. cap·: debacle and . son of Coach Dick· Acres, was evetiing. · Chiefs. able to fight;, back and cut the Quard Ralph Lee saw Jenkins open OCU was never able to get any real . 
Muskies lead :~i: the half to 51-49. ., under. the basket. He looped a threat going. as XU used a full;court 
BY GREG KUETERMAN ' The opening 'period, though, "'.as - perfect pass near the bucket as presfio putthe Chiefs away. · 
clearly dominated by Xavier's own.· Jenkins leaped and slammed it in. . Jeff Jenkins lead XU ,in scoring, Sport• R1porter 
_big man, 6'8" center Jeff}enkiris. Three thousand eight hundred and totaling 14 points. Victor Fleming Is there anyone out there who 
The Newark,NewJersey·native was 'nineteen fans came to their' feet with followed with 13 points, while Dex- knows where the painter's caps are? . 
truly remarkable, seoring 21 fim-half Xavier taking~ 77-76 le:i.d.. ter Bailey and Harris each had 1 L That seems to be the general i:on-
points while grabbing six rebounds.' Jenkins was. able co hit only the · · Oklahoma City.'~ Dan Davis led all sensus among Xavier University 
Jenkins. obviously' pumped up,_ .· froiic .. end of a one .and bonus foul . scorers with ·20 points. · ' . basketball fans. A nifty little plan by 
r------~..._ ...... ...,....._ __________________ ...,... __ .,..... _________ ...... __ '""""" · ·the 'Xavier Athletic Department to 
Xavier Students! '• ·' 
. . . 
. ; . . . . . ... ' 
.M.cCartby!s Pub.· 
in beautiful ·Mt~ ·Adams 
' ·~, . ' 
~38 Hatch.St'. 
Weekly Specials 
Tuesc;lay .~Sarne as Thursday 
·Wednesday ...- Ladies Night . 
. . 
lure fans to the game~ has been sud-
denly aboned. The ·reason? . The 
Miller Brewing Company, the spon-
sor ·for all these great prizes, ap-
parently forgot to send out the 
merchandise: ·. · . 
Here's a quick.explanation of the 
complicated matter. On February 4, 
every man,. woman and child atten-
ding the Xavier-Detroit basketball 
game received l!- Xavier Musketeer 
,button. For the next home game, 
every XU student .wearing that but-
ton was to receive a Xavier University 
painter's cap. 
Every XU stu.dent wearing the but-
ton and the painter's cap to the next 
game was to get a large Xavier 
University foam finger. Any Xavier 
student returning . with all three of 
these items to the next home game 
was to ·get a Xavier University T-shin. 
Finally, at the Xavier-Marquette 
game on February 22, ifa Xavier stu-
. dent brought all four of the previous 
prizes with him to the Cincinnati 
_Gardens, he would.be eligible for an 
undetermined special prize. 
With all this sounding fine and 
dandy to the fans, Miller Beer.forgot _ 
to send out the painter's caps. 
Therefore,· the foam fingers ended up 
being passed out to the first fans who 
could get their hands on them. After. 
all, if no one had a pairitei:'s cap, no 
one fan in panicular had a right to 
the foam fingers. Or the T-shitts; Or 
the special prize, I think you get the 
idea. 
Xavier fans were shon-changed by 
Miller Beer· earlier in the year. At 
halftime.of the XU-UC game, there 
was to. be a one-on-one champfon-
ship, with the champions of the 
respective· schools battling it out. · 
The fact that the game never 
materialized is irrelevant. The point 
of the matter is that Miller Beer was 
to deliver some son of memento to 
each person who took pan in the 
tournament. There were also to be 
first, second and third place prizes to 
be awarded by the company. Par-
ticipants lri this tournament are still 
waiting patiently. 
. These prizes have gone 
undelivered without the considera-
tion of a phone call, letter or memo. 
But then again, who knows? Those . 
painter's caps and others prizes may 
eventually be delivered. How about 
for next season's opening game? 
·1hursday- Everyone's favorite 
night 
Rifle tea·m takes third 
is still here .... ··.:··,> .. - •· 
·.Saturday. 2 ·for l··riight. 
' .. ·~: r',': 
·s21·.a,666 
. , .. · ' ,. . . . .. ·,.'.' 
·:· .. 
\,• 
A Xavier·tr:adition· tor./Voi.p ana .for the F)1ture.·. 
·/ 
BY CHUCK KELLY 
Sport1 R1port1r 
· Xa~ier's rifle team ended its season 
in the Lake Erie League this past 
weekend· by grabbing .the third place 
trophy in. the. conference champion-
ship match held at Xavier. 
Ten teams competed in this league 
throughout the season.' The shooting 
·Muskies accomplished ·their feat Jn 
their second year of recognition as a 
varsity spon. 
The team's success is due .in large 
pan to Coach ,Alan Joseph's effon to 
turn a green team into one of season-
ed veterans by having them compete 
in. a large number of matches 
throughout the year. This strategy-... 
gave the team valuable experience by 
the. time of the conference 
championship . 
. "We kept getting better and 
stronger and· then we. shocke<J them 
in the championship,'' Joseph 
said. ''Just wait until they see what 
we do to them next year." 
Captain KevinJastrzcmski finished 
first for Xavier by firing a team high 
for the yearof 1082. Chuck Kelly was 
second with his season high of1056. 
Rookie Regis Blahut finished· third 
with 1026, also his season high. 
Sophomore Paul Rutt was founh with 
1002 .. Strong supponing perform-
. ances were turned in by junior Chris 
Sontag and freshman Joe McClassick. 
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--------~--INTRAMURALS----_..;,.._----------..1 · 
The Happy Bambus fought back only Bacardi Connection vs. PYT's · Ellis; managed to 5core thre~ goals in Q102 Winter Olympics 
· The WKRQ winter games will be 
held Saturday, February i5 at the 
Cincinnati Gardens. The first com· 
petition starts at 1:00 p,m. Xavier's 
· intramurals tearqs will be competing 
against teams. from Nonhern Ken-
tucky, Thomas More, Miami, Mt. St. 
Joseph and _the . University of · 
Cincinnati. · 
Representing Xavier for women's 
volleyball will be the Beach Girls. 
Co-Rec volleyball will be represented 
by the Co-Jovobos. The winner of to· 
day's Muldoons-Wfaards game will 
represent Xavier in the men's basket· 
·ball competition. · 
. . Racquetball· 
The racquetbalhoumament began 
Monday. There are two men's.novice 
leagues, two.men's advanced leagues 
and two wo;111en's ·novice leagues. 
. The racquetball schedule is posted at 




Hotshots 69, Missing Dwight 63 
The Hotshots clinched a spot in 
the playoffs with a 69•63 win over 
Missing Dwight.· Th~ game was close 
throughout and was w:on at the foul 
line . in the closing minutes. Steve 
Wheeler and Tim Frommeyer led the 
winners with 17 points apiece. · 
No Respect 84, Pi Alpha Phi 47 
Tuesday· 
. Choken 68, Golden Jacks 45 
MHA's 72, Skip's Raiden 70 
Wizards 74, Gumbys 61 
Thursday 
4 Husman 66, Rock Throwers 59 
GHA's 75, Tools 47 
Muldoons 68, Pershing .utles 49. 
MEN'S 6 FOOT AND UNDER 
Monday Night 
Double Dutch Gang 81, Snatch 59 
Out Like Flout 91, Beamers 31 
The Ultimate 57, Flying Dori~ 48 
, Jeff McHenry's personal and tech-
nical foul in the first three seconds of 
play revealed what a physical game 
this was destined to be. 
The Ultimate had the lead· for 
most of the game, although at one 
point during the second half, the Fly-
ing Dories caught up only to fall 
again to a nine point loss. Bill Owen 
of the Flying Dories was the high 
scorer with 19 points. 
4 Husman 75, Bushmen 43 
Chinese Nat'I. Team 66, 96SOT 59 
Tuesday . 
Buzzheads 62, Reverse Discrimina· 
. tion 61 
GHA'~ 67, Without Dwight 55 
Queludes 81, Elk Hunters 48 
The Queludes had their first test of 
the season and responded very well 
by blowing out the Elk Hunters 
81-48. The Qucludes are now 4-0 on 
the season .. Andy. Held of the Elk 
Hunters led all scorers with 24 points . 
. Side 64, Medi!=ine Men 59 
Basketball · 
Week 4 -:--- Top Ten 
SIX FOOT AND UNDER 
Team 
1. Out Like Flout 
2. 4-Husman 
3. Chinese Nat'I Team 
4. Queludes . · 
5. Double Dutch Gang 
6. Old Grand Dad 
7. Elk Hunters 
8. GHA's 
9. Without Dwight 
10. The Skle 
MEN'S OPEN 
Tam 

























8: Rock Throwers 
. 9. GHA's . 








to fall shon 15-13. (15,13)(15;7) the third, they were never able to 
In the second game Happy Barn· It was a very close match with.Ba" take the lead _away. froin Wa~die's 
bus showed their determination, cardi Connection winning by only two Wanders .. 
whipping their opponent 1F3. points iii a tough first g~e. In the· · .. Team GHA's 2, Rocky's Raiders ·1 
In the third and decisive game Co~ . seconc:l game the .. PYT's had only .. 'At .the end of regulation play, the 
Jovobo showed .their ·true. colors. scored one poirit. to the Bacardi Con· seore was tied at one. The winning 
Behind the powerful spiking of Tiin. nection's 14 when they. came back' goal, in oveniine, was scored by Mike 
DWyer and the great defensive play of with ·a rally of six points, .but that Schwanekamp. 
WOMEN'S Peg Hoffman; Teresa Wagner and wasn't enough.· With a change of . . League U 
Not Ready For 57, Doµble Shots 36 A.J. Kn.ect, the Co-Jovobos downed serve, thanks to "Lilian· ·Aparicio,· Mutants 2, Rangers 1 
190 Proof49, Chicken Gluttons 28 the not very Happy Bainbus, 15-11. Bacardi Connection scored their 15th Team Elks 11, Qµeefers 1 
. CO-REC . · Tuesday · · point, winning the match. Hartford Beamers 3, Executioners 0 
Mixed Nuts 46, Double Shots 36·: Surf City vs: Creeping Terrors (15,3) FLOOR HOCKEY Coral Reefers 6, Team Pain 2 · 
He Man Her Man 81, .The Team 2.8 (15,8) . · League I · · Miles Club 
Kings anc:i ~ueens 96, Drunk Drib· ·warriors vs. Misfits (15,5) (15,11) Skieis 12, Brc1' Crew 1 · · With the good weather coming, 
biers 29 . . . WeclneSday. . . Waddie's Wanders 5, Cellar Dwellers the leaders 'in the Miles Club will be 
CO-REC VOLLEYBALL SNAFU vs. Siz'sJohns (15,4) (15,4) 3 looking for new challenges. Presently 
Co-:Jovobo vs. Happy Bambus (15,3) MDA's vs. The BOmb Squad (15,3) Only· one goal. was scored in the John Boylan leads iri ninning with 79 
(3,15) (15,11) . . (15,4). WOMEN'S. first two. quaners, which gave Wad•' miles, Liz Costello leads in swimming 
In' a heated match that lasted one die's Wariders a 1-0 lead. In the third with four miles and Mike Barsah · 
and a half hours Co-Jovobo defeated Locas vs .. 5~Alive (15,8) (15,1) quaner both teams got.hot as they leads in biking with nine miles. To. 
Happy Bambus. In the first game Co- Beach Girls vs .. The Amazing Graces racked up goals. Although ·the Cellar. enter the Miles Club, just stop down 
Jovobo took a decisive ten point lead. {15,0) (15,~) Dwellers; rooted by rowdy ·Andy and sign up · 
------SPRING 8REAK'84. ·. . 
THE TRADITION ·UVES,.ON!. 
'. 
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Vall Hal&n-hard rock is alive and· well in 1984 
BY TIMOTHY PURCELL 
. Enlert•lnmenl Critic . 
Van Halen is a name that is heard 
just about • everywhere hard . rQCk 
thrives. This controversial ban.d · has 
been gaining even more popularity 
lately with the release of their single, · 
"Jump," also included in their new 
album, 1984. 
1984 displays a little angel ori the 
cover smoking. a i cigarette - an 
. Halen's manipulation on the guitar 
and/or keyboards. Following the in-
strumental is ''Jump;'' with a mix of 
patented ·Van Halen guitar licks and 
. flowing keyboards - a highly 
danceable tune. · 
"Panama" ··follows with the 
customary mesh of quick, heavy . 
tJlumps, sharp guitar and well 
calculated vocals. 
original idea that. prepares• the "Topjimmy" .has an interesting 
listener for even . more original guitar introduction that focuses on 
material inside. Nine new songs grace Eddie's ever-increasing. gras(> ,of the 
the vinyl disc with consistently high- guitar and Alex Van -Halen 
energy, hard-hitting music. · demonstrates his unique drumming 
An underlying sound~ connects technique as well. 
every previous Van Halen releaie and . · .·The emphasis ·is once again on the 
1~84 is ·no excep~ion. There is a par- drums and guitars in "Drop Dead 
ucular spontaneity which emanates Legs'' with vocals played down to a 
from their music, almost a natural minimum. · · · 
impulse from each member that pro- "Hot for Teacher" must be the 
duces a unique musical drive. ·. ~'School's Out" of the eighties with 
the incredibly hilarious rappon bet:. 
Keyboards are the new addition to. ween David Lee Roth (the teacher). 
the band with Eddie Van Halen .. and his devoted' student . followers 
pouring his talent i~to every key and commenting on his interpretation of 
still picking . the guitar faster than the academic lifestyle. . 
ever. Instrumentally, the new sound "I'll Wait" starts out with 
is more varied, which is a plus, ·and keyboards and continues with 
the final product is stHI a: familiar and keyboards and ends with keyboards. 
welcome sound. Guitar is pan of the:tune, of course, 
1984 is mostly.· Eddie Van _.but used spar~ngly ~(like a ,spice). to 
add just a little more flavor .. 
"Girl Gone Bad" can only1 be 
elucidated through careful analysis, 
but wh() has time for that? It's a com-
plex piece wit'1 few vocals and even · 
fewer clues as to what it means. It's a 
hard rock song that might just be say-
ing that Van Halen loves to experi-
ment with new sounds but heavy-
mctal is closer to their heart. 
"House of Pain" carries an equal 
volume of metal massacre and is an 
assault on one's senses .for purely 
musical reasons. It is dressed up with 
the usual guitar, drums and vocal for-. 
mat and leaves the listener complete-
ly satisfied. · 
David Lee Rothi .the. most visual 
aspect of Van Halen, backs up their 
image_ with his carefree, flippant · 
and · flamboyant approach toward 
·the rock-n-roll star image, but. his 
unique voice is his greatest asset. 
At their best, Van Halen is an 
honest, American rocli band at the 
peak of their· career, garnering more 
and more popularity. 1984 can· be 
seen as a big step toward more of that 
who!csome ideal. 
Van Halen is crmently touring the 
MCMLXX>CIV 
• 
·-· .. I. 
U.S. antf will appear al the Cincin- . . '------------
nati Gardens for two·shows in March. 
·,, 
MCML>C>C>CIV 
Culture Club's COiour By Numbers combines 'stupid' 
lyriCS, C01orl9ss voca1s.·an(f PhiiosC>phy by Boy George 
BY DOUG MOLL 
· Entert•lnment Critic 
Many of today's new wave bands 
are sounding more and niore like 
computer-synthesized recordings -
program in a beat, type .in a few 
hackneyed words, and out comes the 
' ·succeeds· to a degree. Much of the 
music in Numbers, (which, by i:he 
way,. has an excellent recording 
quality),is fresh and lively,· but the 
. vocals are monotonous and the lyrics 
leave a bit to be desired. 
music, complete with synthesized I don't think the songwriters, four 
speech; members of the band; know how to 
One needs only to listen to a 'few write a · song · without using the 
songs by Duran Duran or the second-person pronoun. In the 
Eurythmics to hear .this formula at . printed lyrics alone, I counted .117 
work. What decadency, compared to ''you's" or forms of you, and that's 
the explosive, high~energy new wave not·including repetition in the actual 
that groups like Blondie helped usher singing. 
in. A person just couldn't sit · The .voice .quality of Boy George, 
lethargically still while listening. to a . the chameleon himself, also leaves a 
song like "Dreaming," but listening bit to be desired. Since he has trouble 
to some of today's technopop; it's : h~ging onto a note, the backgrou~d 
easy to· be lured into a hypnotic vocals help. him out. T.he powerful 
trance. · · emotional vocals of Helen Terry add 
Culture Club's latest album, Col-
our By Numbers, triCs to avoid this · 
entrapment of mediocrity, but o~ly 
a · particularly 'nice contrast to the 
ratlier .·weak and sometimes . hoarse 
voice of Mr; George. . . 
It's unfortunate that Terry isn't 
even l~ted as being part of the main 
group; .I guess women· (real women) 
aren't allowed· in the Club. 
· Numbers, which is now ranked the 
number two album by Billboard, 
starts out with ···Karma Chameleon.'' 
Typical of most of the ~ongs, it's 
likeable and fun to sing along with, 
but has stupid lyrics like ''Loving 
would be easy if your colours were 
like my dream/Red, gold · and 
green." Does this have any relevance 
to our lives? Does it have ·any 
relevance to anything? 
The next song, "It's A Miracle','' 
blends in good· vocal harmony and 
improves in lyrics . somewhat -
"Darice with the countefeit/The 
plastic smiles and. micro heat/I'll 
meet you there." But I'm still trying 
to figure out what thc·miracle is. 
"Blac!t Money" slows things down 
a bit and the vocals by Terry add a 
nice touch, giving it ·.a blue~ at: 
mosphere. "Changing Every Day" 
adds a jazz-type mood and probably 
ha_s the best lyrics of the album: 
"Sometimes you feel lonely/No 
focus or suprise I Pushed into produc-
tion/ What a way to live our lives." 
"That's The Way" is a slow mov-
ing song, with an effective duet by 
Terry and Boy George. 
Side two also stans · out with a 
popular song,. "Church Of The 
Poison Mind.". The first line of lyrics 
is "Desolate loving in your eyes," .. 
while the first line in "Chameleon" 
is. "Desen loving in your eyes all the 
way." How original. 
In "Mister Man," Boy George ap-
parently asks of himself, "Why do I 
live the way I do/ Ain't ·it ob-
vious/I'm just a man like you." God 
help us if this is the case.. . . 
"Miss Me Blind" is an upbeat 
song, but with trite and repetitive 
lyrics. 
Stormkeeper" follows. It is a 
laid~back; more traditional song 
about love gone wrong __:. "Love is 
unkind/Thoughts are twisted inside 
your mind." 
"Victims" finishes off the album 
with a more subdued mood and Boy 
George · finally lets some emotion 
through when he sings, "Feel like a 
child/On a dark night/Wishing 
there was some kind of heaven.'' 
Unforlunatcly, I couldn't find the 
title track anywhere on my album, so I 
can't tell y,ou what it's about. 
Colour By Numbers, with its mix-
ture of new wave and pop, and 
elements of soul and jazz, is fun to . 
listen to as background or dance 
music. But I just can't imagine a song 
: like "Church Of The Poison Mind" 
standing .the test of time. 
Culture Club's music is fun first. 
Sometimes serious as an after-
thought. On a scale of 1-5 I'd give 
Numbers an inflated· 3-good. 
. . :.· . . 
The Police give Ch1cy a· oiliety minute ··musical Valentine 
BY TIM TROXELL. time. , biggest hit oflast year, '.'Every Breath 
EntertelnmentCrttlc . ·· Formed just over six years ago in You Take." · · · · 
Last week The Police came to Cin~ 1977, The Police have-gone from. be- The concert was hyped because 
cinnati and really rocked Riverfront ing a no-name group to ~ein~. one of local radio station WEBN bought all 
Coliseum. The trio's members in- the hottest bands in rockmustc. They the tickets. Rival stations WKRQ and 
elude lead singer and chief songwriter played for a grand total of nine peo- WSKS then claimed thaf they had 
Sting, guitarist Andy Summers; and pie in Detroit back in 1978; six years · tickets_;and proceeded to give some 
founder · and drummer Stewart · later, critics· and fans alike are ap- away. ·What they were really giving 
. Copeland. This city is still recovering plauding The Police and .theii: music. away were their. own. press box seats 
from the biggest concert event to hit · · ' · · · :: · · ··· · that they receive for ~~crv concen. .; · 
here in qu.itc a Icing time. The Police arc now tou.ri,ng on fhc. · 
And who can blame us? For many• :: strength .. of t~c:ir. _fift~ :and ·latest When· it finally reached 8:00 p.m: 
of the 16,000 plus in attendance on album, Synchronic,ity: :.k.)s. this last Tuesday evening, the sold-out 
Valentine's Day, it will remain one of album that has.lifted the group from . ·.crowd was ready; Opening .for The 
the biggcst.:concen memories of all star status to super.stardom, with the . · Police was an English group called Re-
Flex. Their 40-minute set staned out 
with promise, but deteriorated into 
mediocrity quickly. They did manage 
to play their current top 40 hit, ''The 
Politics. Of Dancing.'' 
·. The. Police opened with "Syn-
chronicity I," and appropriately 
followed with "Synchronicity II." It 
seemed as if every song was a hit -
there were only two songs. I ·didn't 
recognize. . 
' . . . . . 
AbOut midway th~ough the con-. 
cert,. the band played their hit, 
· · "Spirits· In· The ·Material World;" 
Only one-follnh of the crowd even 
remotely recognized this excellent 
song,' and Cincinnati radio stations 
arc to blame. With the exception of. 
96 ROCK, no radio.·station. in town 
played the song when it was.popular, 
.and they still aren't playing it. 
· Ninety minutes, after·. The- Police 
took the stage, .it was time to close . 
Their encore was,"I Can't Stand Los-
ing You," and the lack of a second 
encore is. the. only complaint I. have, 
except that' they. didn ~ t perform one 
of their bigges~ hits, '.'Every Little 
Thing She Does Is Magic. " 
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-'10lt Sflli/IU-• 
Shtlina and Anntttt: I was wrong about 12 pages. My 
apologies. -J•r 
Anne: Did you find a date? Wondering 
Hey Scott, I bet my polos att wotth more than your 
polos! Swar to God! ' 
Sally, h your cousin really· a KGB agent? Andropov 
Get our of Hen:! I'm seriow! 
Hey, Gem, Whtn's the am full moon? 
Mom #2 P.S. I have catnip for the kitten shower. 
Thanks for the rose, Tony. Love, me. 
111 hate ·you, Joyce! love, Marci" 
Peg of my ban, I adore you - even if you arc a flirt. 
.ME 
Carol, thanks for the rosebud. It was vcrpwm. 
Hey Phantom Quark. Whoever this admirer is she seems 
to want to date borh of us On a serious basis. She even 
likes Ed, whoever that i.o. Bill. F. 
HEY Bill F.!! TiiE PHANTOM. QUARK IS A 
FEMALE· AND DOES NOT DATE OTHER 
FEMALES!!! HOWEVER, IF YOU'RE AVAILABLE ... 
Otar whoever you att, I appreciate rhe college fund for 
Typo's kittens. You are a·good mother. Bill F. 
. I'm mentally ill! Brockman is a hole! I'm mentally ill. 
To the guy in my theology class- you did not ask me to 
the Valentine's dance. I cried all night, just waiting for 
your call. Apparently you do not know who I am. Give 
you a hint - You arc ta.king a Calculus class. I am too, 
but ofa lower level. Maybe you can offer to help me? ... 
Necron 99 is alive and well at X.U.! 
Dear Sir: Some friends of mine and I have formed a Con-
sonium and u~ing. sophisticated dr.illing equipment, 
ha Ve ~iscovcrcd extensive nickel deposits off the coast of 
Scodand. The Cincinnati Mining Co. 
Docs anybody out there know that ''ai'' is an ~ctual ·real 
word?? ai - Rough, scoriaccous lava!! No, r~allyl ! Jusi 
ask ED! 
"Slo.,ly the ai crawled up and are the qua." 
Mwhroom lovers: Unite! No longtr will we allow our 
desires to be ignored! Tho.SC wishing ro join the-
Mushroom Movement res1xmd throuJih. the postscripts! 
Fony·two still rhe answer to life? Lcr'S make it che deriv· 
ative of th~ ~uare root of x over. the diffcr.cnce of the 
question of the tangent line and f of g as' thC limit ap-
proaches zero. From a Calculus Student 
Hey, swimmers - Congrarulations on a great seaSon! 
Coach 
Shelina: Thank you for nor terrorizing my memo boa~d 
on Thursday, Feb. 9th. Annette. 
HEY CAROL! WHERE ARE YOU?? HERE WE ARE 
SITTING IN THE NEWSROOM TYPING . POST· 
SCRIPTS AND YOU'IU! NOT HERE. WE MISS YOU. 
COME BACK_ NEXT WEEK. 
Congratulations to all who worked and panicipatcd in 
- BAW. The ., •• k . .,as successful. 
Tara: You did a vety good job with the Banquet. I was 
exrremely proud. But .,hy the tears? · 
Maurice, you looked exceptionally· handsome at the 
Miliraty BaJJ. J Jove a man in uniform. 
Napoleon, wasn't it Well pasr your bedtime Sarurday 
night? · 
Friday night's Fashion Show was well put together. 
Herc's ro Mrs. Henderson who did a great job, 
To.the Hosts and Hostesses at the BAW·Banquet - thr 
Commirrtt thanks you. , 
Sporty To. Just wanted to compliment you on your 
beautiful voice. Thanks for Sat .. night! , 
It's a bird! It's a plane! NO!lr's SALAD MAN!!! HI 
KURT! 
NEEDED: A ride to Louisville for the weekend of March 
3 and 4. Call X3276. 
WURFEI2UCKER!!! , 
Stop making puns about rhe food, you FRUIT! 
Have y_ou seen an oj>cn ~ 'ig'' lately? 
I think it is pext.to ~e ai. 
Laura, Seen any of those carnivorous com, lately? Love~· 
the bunnies · 
.Steve; Look out the window! Look out the·windoW! J'm" 
doin' stunts! J'm doin' ~tunts! 
Jetty, I'm locked ollt, can I sleep in your room? 
Come to think of it.,, I'll have a Heineken 
Well Charlie L. What's the answer? 
Roommate wanted ~·must be a good back scratcher -
if in1eresred call Robtn Lee H. Jr. at 3788. · 
Keep it up LiJa - I know you will make it 'till March -
Love. your 11 Roommate 
Jeff, I want you body! D •. 
007, I want to ~ave your baby!! 
Hey Lori, I have a really big favor to ask..:.. can I borrow 
your car? · 
Kurt! Kun! Sit with US Kun! Sit with US! The Groove· 
cau 
BillS.Naaaaa ... BillF. 
Learn how to_ bt a'leader. join SAC and Senate - Yes, 
get involv~d. · 
To the Champs, The IZ·pack was wonh it. But it will 
never happen again. Barb and Bridget . · 
LaRosa's Hyde Park Piz-. 
za accepting · applica-
tions for· Part-Time . 
. Cooks. Apply 2-4 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. only. · 2684 
Madison Rd. 
MANUSCRIPTS TYPED 




Very lowrates • 
. •1-aa10· . 
Kelly- a btlt1ed Happy Valentine's Day-'- missed l'!'f 
week's posucripu .. - Tom 
Big Brother iJ watching you. 
2-South Brockman - Watch your language! You all 
sound like truck drivers: Next thing I know you'll be 
chewing tobacco and spitting on people's shoes. Your 
Godmother. · 
"ROBIN - Thanx for lending me some culture; 
..-DOug" . 
Juliana - Gumby says: "Eat real food like pizza & 
freftch fries. Those funky salads are Roing to kill you! If 
God· had wanted you t~ tat mushrooms & bean 
:sprouu: ht.would have McDonald's 5clf them! 
Nancy and/or Holly: We know it's Tuesday evening and 
there's 90mcplaCe else you'd rather be, bur we know you 
love it. Jet & Sue 
NOTICE: THERE IS NO PHANTOM SHARK OF THE 
BIOLOGY DEPT.! THERE IS NO PHANTOM 
PARANOID OF THE PSYCHOLOGY DEPT.! THERE 
IS ONLY ONE REAL PHANTOM AND THAT IS THE 
PHANTOM QUARK!!! 
ScOn - Didn't want you_ to feel left out. I l~ve you, coo! 
Chris 
Commuter from the west side of Cincy looking for 
fellow commUrer from same .area with whom io carpool. 
In interested, please call Chris .at 367·6SH AS SOON. 
AS POSSIBLE. . .· 
Xavier News 
Attention Freshmen: Mike Crane and Tony Warwick att 
running for SOphomore Oass President and V.P. 
Mike and Tony for the Sophomore Class. 
Otar Pat, Do you ever get abusid from yoiitfricnds 
btcawe you've JUST· reached puberty?. We're. con-
cerned .... how is your mental state (or lack thereof)?? .. 
Si1ned, TWO CONCERNED.FRIENDS. . . . . 
To the Mason party gang ... Beer, music and plenty of 
tickling.' Poodle · · · · · · 
Bob: I don't think there's anybody back there! 
. Lois, Lou; Lois, Never mind! ·. 
·. :~'ht word is IN-CREDIBLE( 
··Laurie, Like they say, 3 can sleep "cheaper" .than 2. 
·Chri.o 
Mom and Opus, Nexnime we'll open the couch! 
DLC Jr. where were you las1 Saturday night? The 0 
Todd, Don't ASSUME anything. 
"· ·1.ois S: Thanks for being there when I ne<dcd you. H~pe 
I can return 1hc favor someday·. Monica D. 
Dave, Petri, Terty, 1;n•t that cartying AIRMAIL ·too 
far?!? · · · 
Jubc:· I think it's timC for i revolution: .. 
2·soci.iJ" .- let's te.rforizC- rhC dpwittOWn· disuiCi: again 
soon! 
\. 
Thursday, February.23, 19a4, 
Quote Price. Quick! , ... 
·_Teriants-~ycles-{\uto·s 
i:a R~"•-i . ··· · < ·· • ·371.3340 
-~~,~~ J<.eep-, It ~le:a nt · 
• ·., ''Enj6y':a· friendly, clean atmosphere tb 
do your laundry - try us; 
Same owners for 22 years 
.;:()pen: 8a.',m.-9p.m. 7 days. a· week 
·WOODBURN: DUDS·IN~S,UDS 
2723 Woodburn Ave~ at C.laytoti · 
. '961~9765 
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AND A 5%01SCOUllJlCllEBIAllDI. 
Owner .Cha~ley Schneide~ 
Says: No Purchase Necessary! 
Here's: news about that Spring Break yOu've 
been looking forward to ... Celebration 
Li_quors and Celebratign/Bl~LO;Stioppes will .. 
send you .to either Daytona ·Beach or Ft. · 
L~uderdale, Florida for six_ days and six 
nights, including your air fare·, hotel ·. . 
accommodations and $100:00 spending 
money-during your .Spring Break ... you pick 
. the dates and the city. What's the catch? 
None at all ... there is no purchase 
, necessary .... just stop by the C~lebratioh/ · 
Bl-LO store at the 1-275 and Airport Exit 
road and register your name, address and 
phone number for the free trips, or send us 
your IJ.~me address and phone numbe·r for 
the drawing at the address below. Your 
·postage will be refunded. Empl9yees. and· 
their families of Celebration, Irie. are not· 
eligible. The na.me, and address of the 
.winner will .. be supplied upon written.request· 
to Celebration, Inc. On March 8th and March 
15th, we11 pick two lucky names.and you'll · . 
·be off on your Spring Break' in 'style! Spreac:t 
the wor(J . , . the excitement is at Celebration 
Sl;loppes this Spring! 
l-27p at.the Airport Exit · · 
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